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is a falling off in the wool yield of 
about 2 lb. per sheep shorn, as compar
ed with the yield of last year, so that 
the loss to the paetoraliste through, the 
severity of the winter, and particularly 
of the great storm, will now be able to 
be more accurately gauged.

The output of the four leading meat 
companies of Queensland during last 
year was as follows: Lake’s Creek, 10,- 
000,000 lbs. (equal to, say, 14,000 cattle, 
or a proportionate number of sheep) ; 
Queensland Meat Export Company, 
Townsville, 39,000 cattle, 13,500 sheep; 
Brisbane, 32,000 cattle, 23,000 sheep; 
North Queensland Meflat Export Com
pany, Aligator Creek, 35,606 cattle, 76,- 
888 sheep; Westbourne Works, Baxcal- 
dine, 300,000 sheep.

The polling for the election of a mem
ber to represent Waverley in the New 
South Wales legislative assembly took 
place on February 20.
Jessup, free trader, was returned, poll
ing 698 votes; Mr, T. H. Barlow, pro
tectionist, polled, 528; and Sir Henry 
Parkes, 160.

The rabbit question is always in the 
foreground. The people of Western 
Australia are taking an interest in the 
reported incursions of rabbits across 
their continental boundary. In Victoria 
the government is urgently prosecuting 
the task of extirpating the animals, and. 
stirring up the various local authorities 
to action. In Queensland it is under
stood that the Pasteur remedy is to be 
tried under careful supervision.

Great excitement has been caused by 
the discovery of opal fields at Norsman. 
iyestera Australia. Fine slabs have 
been brought in, showing veins beauti
fully. The stone is glassy in appear
ance, varying in color from white to 
blue and light green. The pieces when 
struck ring like a bell. Numerous oth
er pieces of black, blue, green and white 
liave been found. The discovery was 
made four miles north of Norsman. The 
whole surface is a mass of beautifully 
marked stones of various degrees -of 
brilliancy. 132 acres have been pegged 
out. Old hands from White Cliffs opal 
fields, Wilcannia, pronounce the stone 
as opal, while others differ, and it is the 
pure color of quartz. A syndicate has 
been formed to work the deposits.

The Victorian hop crop is now being 
gathered. There are about 100 acres 
more under crop than last year, but the 
field will be small, consequent upon at
tack of the red spider, against which 
sprays have proved to be quite useless.

With the object of ascertaining the 
extent of work already done on the 
areas of auriferous beach sand on the 
northern coast, and also with the ob
ject of seeing what could be done to 
further develop this branch of the gold 
mining industry, the minister of mines, 
Mr. Sydney Smith, some weeks ago in
structed Mr. Came, geological 
to vis.it the locality. Mr. Came has 
furnished to the minister a voluminous 
report, grhich shows that the proSpects 
of the beach mining industry in the 
north are of a very promising charac
ter.

RAILWAYS 
BLOCKED UP

TAKEN FOR TASCOTT.

A Newspaper Man Says the Victoria 
Police Took Him for the Great 

Murderer.
A FATEFUL 

MEASURE.
j Peek, Wolff, Morris, Duff, Ford, Sekin, 
\ Fernandez, O'Connell.i

An Astoria dispatch gives particulars 
j of the wreck of the British ship G lam- 

orag, of Glasgow, which went ashore 
at Ocean Park, about seven miles from 
Ilwaco, on the Washington coast. She 
sailed from Shields August 15, 1895, 
and arrived at Cailao December 9. She 
was bound for this port in ballast. She 
is of 1567 tons burden, belonged to the 
same owners as the Strathblane, 
which went ashore five miles below 
on the same shore four years ago. 
Captain Çnrrie was in command, with 
a crew of. 26 men. The first intimation 
of the wreck was had about five o’clock 
in the afternoon, when one of the sail
ors came to the residence of Mr. Taylor, 
asking for assistance. Immediately citi
zens notified the life-saving crew, and 
all went to the scene of the wreck. The 
ship struck about high water in a dense 
fog, the captain’s first indication of 
danger being the cry of “breakers on 
the port bow” from the man on the 
lookout. He immediately attempted to 
wear around, and had almost succeeded 
when she struck and swung around 
broadside on, with hej- head to the 
southward. The after port and star
board boats were at once cleared away 
and lowered, both reaching the water 
about the same time. The mate, who 
was in the lee boat, attempted to pull 
the ship out to sea, but was forced to let 
her drift inshore, 
been lowered on the weather side in 
munding the stern was caught by the 
tremendous sea and dashed up under the 
ship’s counter, crushing the occupants in 
a crue' manner and smashing the boat 

The air-tight tanks with

“Did you ever know,” said Billy 
Jones, the Port Townsend newspaper 
man, yesterday, “that they jailed me 
once over in British Columbia for the 
great fugitive Tascott? No? Well, it’s 
a fact, and it cost me something to git 

| out of it. They say I look something 
like Tascott, and I have a gold filling 
in one of my front teeth, which, accord
ing to those who have seen Tascott, 
aver it resembles one which shines from 
one of the fugitive’s front molars.

“It was when I came West, years 
ago, and didn’t know as much about 
things and people as I do now. Von 
might say I was green. I had heard a 
great deal about .what a fine old place 
Victoria, B.C., 
got settled I went over there to iake a 
look around.

WillTu Remedial Legislation and 
Stick io It, Says the Fin

ance Minister.

Easterners Straggling With Snow
drifts 15 Feet High and 

Hard Packed,

Opposition Still Determined to De
fend the Prairie Province’s 

Prerogative.

While Westerners Enjoy Balmy Sum
mer- Trains Nearly 3 Days 

Behind Time.

theWill Push It Even to 
of the

The Government Mast Use More 
Brute Force to Get the Bill 

Committed.

They
Exclusion

Estimates.
Mr. Thomas

was, and soon, after I
Man Named Smith With a Penchant 

for Wives—Doings in the 
Dominion.

Doings in Varions Parts of 
Dominion Briefly 
Chronicle d.

Further Rumors of Premier Bowell’s 
Early Retirement—Liberal 

Triumph.

I was standing on a cor
ner, wondering where I should go next, 
having taken in some of the interesting 
places, when a surly looking individual, 
dressed in the garb of an officer, step
ped up to me, slapped me on the shoul-

Toronto, March 23,-The hard wo -k and in a 7?ice unl,ike that »f a gen- 
all Frirliv on,l i, , I Uewoman, said: ‘They want yon atall Fnday and Saturday by large gangs , headquarters.’ I enquired: ‘Who wants
of men scattered along the lines of rail- j me?’ The officer was at first inclined to 
way, aided by the heavy thaw yester- i kit me but changed his mind anil said 
day, has done a good deal to re-open ! rouKhly: ‘Well, the chief wants you; 
railway communication. Trains are h- i come along-’ 1 was inclined to tell him 
tinnina slowlv tr. to chase himself, but he displayed,mnmg slowly to arrive at their destin- : pair of handcuffs, and I went along like
a.,<ms any where between fifty and , a gentleman. We reached headquart- 
seventy hours late. All passenger trains I ws. ‘What am I here for?’ I inquired 
cast and west were cancelled Saturday ! °f a man who was bigger than my orig- 
tiil further notice, and Toronto was j inal friend, the policeman, and who said 
isolated, save for communication with that he was the sergeant. ‘We think 
Hamilton over a single track, which has you are Tascott,’ said the big fellow, 
curiously enough escaped the snow ! ‘Tascott,’ I cried. ‘My God, that’s the 
drifts. 'The snow lay 15 feet high, hard raw.
packed, between grades for long dis- . “ ‘<^an >'ou bring up any one to iden-
tances, and snow plows were useless in tjfy you?’ he asked. ‘Yes, I could, but
removing it. Several trains wffich had ! Vn be d-------- if 1 would.’ Then the big
drifts on each side, had to be literally ; serSeant said ha guessed they would 
dug out. The train which left here for lock,me ,up unta tbey could send for 
Montreal on Thursdav night succeeded pfople Twho k71«w, Tascott. That was 
only in getting ten miles out of the city 1 ?Içe' * concluded after a second that 
and back to the city again by Saturday : t0 lden"
morning, and the train which left Mont- ? * question arose,
real Thursday night for Toronto got in ! X, V Z™ VW* “ he ^ 
with ornot x i it struck me that there was a manhours late 3 yesterday> .about M 1 named Blackwood in the city, who was

, , , well known and who had known me
and b, snm * **ve CUrl0US i when he used to live in Tacoma. I told
Tht ™ Z startling experiences. the sorgennt about it. He told me he 
ihe mconvenience occasioned to thous- guessed that wouldn’t be necessary. He 
ands who have been, and m many cases wouM first lock me up> he said and
are yet, stranded at small way side I write a letter to Seattle people, I hav- 
towns, is very great. Railway men ; infc told him that I knew people 
agree that such experience in Ontario ; bere
is unprecedented. The Grand Trunk and j (“Why don’t you wire?’ I inquired. 
Canadian 1 acific railways are each , ‘G,uess I will at your expense,’ he said 
showing commendable enterprise in re- : And so he did. In the meantime the 
storing the facilities for travel. bev-si sergeant put me into the custody of two 
eral minor accidents are reported in the j officers an*i told them.that I could be 
way of ditching engines .put there are I taken down to where Blackwôod made 
rib fatalities announced. A j his headquarters to see if he could iden-

St. Thomas, Ont., March 23.—William , tify me.
Albert Smith has been found guilty by j “Well, we walked into Blackwood’s 

I Judge Hughes of two charges of big- : office. I was glad when I saw him 
a my. He has three wives living. The ! seated in a comfortable chair smoking a 
first wife, Mary Lemon, he maried in pipe. I knew him pretty well and re- 
Hamilton, December 18, 1882. She is joiced at the thought that my troubles 
now housekeeper for Alexander Nelson, would soon be at an end.
Brantford. Wife No. 2 was Caroline “ ‘Blackwood, old man,’ I said on en- 
Kunder, of Stratford, whom he mar- tering, T have been arrested for Tas- 
ried November 3, 1893. She now lives cott. Hurry and tell these fellows who 
with her child at Hagersville. No. 3 I am so that I can be released.’ What 
was Mary Ann Moffet, of Teeswater, do you think the cuss did? He looked 
whom he married in London on Septem- at me in a cold sort of way and then 
ber 18, 1895.. All the wives gave evi- s^id: ,‘Young man, I never saw you 
(fence against him, and he was remand- before.’ I hung my head and murmur
ed for sentence. *• jj- ea little things about that man that

Lindsay, March 23-—Interest in the were not complimentary.
Agnew murder case here has been in- onds later he slapped me on the back 
tensified by the fact that James Carney, With the remark : ‘.Tones, my boy, how 
father of the two boys arrested, has p*e 7pu? Then addressing the officers, 
gone out of his mind and is now lying ke ®a'd: Men, I have known this fellow 
at death’s door. It is said that the foy s®me Jime" He’s al? risht.’ 
father is dying of a broken heart. kae officers were satisfied and I

Souris, Man., March 23.—Fire Satur
day night totally destroyed T. H. Pat
rick’s building at Souris.

Rat Portage, March 23.—A young
named Durrant was seriously in-

Minor
the

Ottawa, March 21.—The government 
...... pledged to remedial legislation and
till not go back a single inch, declared 
Mr Foster in the commons yesterday 
|n speaking to the motion that govem- 

business should take precedence 
This motion was opposed

Ottawa, March 23—Another struggle 
on the remedial bill will likely be wit
nessed in the commons this week. The 
motion of the government to go into 
committee of the whole on the measure, 
will be bitterly resisted by the opposi
tion in every legitimate way, and it is 
thought that it will require a continu
ous session of three or four days before 
the motion is allowed to pass. As half 
of the house is not in sympathy with 
the bill it will be readily seen that it 
will be no easy matter for the govern
ment to force it into committee. So far 
there has been no obstruction that 
would justify extreme pressure, but the 
government, as stated by Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster, are anxious to 
make immediate progress with the bill, 
owing to the short time that parliament 
can now sit. The strongest opposition 
will come from the McCarthy and Wel
don factions, and the Liberals will un
doubtedly give them substantial sup
port. Messrs. Dickey, Desjardins and 
Sir Donald A. Smith will not go to 
Winnipeg as delegates of the govern
ment, but as royal commissioners hold
ing commissions from His Excellency 
the Governor-General. It is said that 
the commissioners will ask that Roman 
Catholics be allowed to settle their own 
text books, have their own religious in
struction, and to share in the public 
grant.

Rumors of Premier Bowell’s early re
tirement from the premiership are again 
revived. It is not likely, however, that 
he will resign until near the end of the 
session or until after he returnaSfrcim 
the colohiel ' office' ' conference in" Eng
land.

The government will announce to-day 
that is not their intention to ask the 
house to remain in session after April 
25th. This is a triumph for the Liber
als, as, up to the present, the govern
ment have contended that parliament 
would not die until June 3rd.

Mr. Laurier asked in the house to-day 
as to the rumor of a commission being 
appointed to go to Winnipeg. 
Charles Tupper in reply said the rumor 
was correct, mentioning the names of 
the commissioners. He (Tupper) took 
the opportunity of asking the sympathy 
and co-operation of the leader of the 
Opposition in facilitating the object of 
the commission. Mr. Laurier said: “I 
am glad to say that you have always 
had that, and always will have it, and 
I am also glad that the government 
have at last taken a step, tardy al
though it be, which should have been 
taken long go in my estimation.” (Lib
eral cheers.) Sir Charles promised the 
leader of the Opposition to lay papers 
on the table regarding the appointment 
of the commission.

ment The boat which hadMonday.
the Liberals, who urged the neces

sity of completing private legislation 
now on the order paper, and charged 
1 hat it was contrary to the understand
ing between the government and the 
Liberals, and also that the government 
was acting unreasonably. This led Mr. 
Foster to explain that as the life of 
parliament might not continue beyond 
the 25th of April, it was necessary that 
dle government should have every hour 
available 1o push forward the remedial 

the most important 
before the house, and they in-

aon
by

considerably, 
which she was provided alone kept her 
afloat. Te captain next set about low
ering the forward boat, and reached the

hour later.shore in safety about an 
John Reedy and James Adams were 

The injured are: Kitchards, 
broken ankle; Buckler, internal injuries; 
Silverwood, internal injuries; Begg, in
ternal injuries. The life crew did not 
arrive in time to be of any service, no

and the

killed.
bill, which was
measure . , , .
tended to pass it, even to the exclusion 
of the estimates, which have also to be 
considered. As to the life of parlia
ment. the government were considering 
the point and would let the house know 

their decision on Monday. The ministers 
finally agreed to hold the motion over 
till Tuesday next.

All the afternoon and evening sittings 
taken up wrangling over the life 

of parliament, the remedial bill and Sir 
Donald Smith’s negotiations with, the 

. Green way government regarding the 
school question.

Messrs. Dickey and Desjardins are 
preparing to leave for Winnipeg to con
fer with the Manitoba government with 
a view to arranging a mutual settle
ment of the school question. Ht is un
derstood that Sir Donald Smith will

signals having - been seen, 
weather was too thick for the ship to be 

The captain has reported to 
The British consul here, who will make 

statement until the court of inquiry 
The vessel is now lying higTi 

the bench, out of

observed.

no
is held, 
and dry, stern on. on 
all present danger.were

W a rrimoo leftThe day before the 
Sydney, a colored man, who could not 
speak ' English, arrived at the Double 
Island Point lighthouse in the last 
stages of exhaustion. Communicating 
by signs, he informed the lightkeeper 
that a large steamer was wrecked m 
the direction of Noosa. and ont of 
'34 persons only himself and two others 
reached the ' store alive. He ^pointed 
out on the map the vessel’s voyage from 
Africa to Japan and thence to Aus
tralia. There was a suspision that the 

was a French escapee, as he De- 
si lent when New Caledonia was

over

surveyor, 
now

also bo one of the government’s dele
gates who may take their departure to
day.

Mr. McCarthy has issued a manifesto, 
as president of the Equal Rights league, 
asking for aid and subscriptions from 
the public for the general election.

Winnijieg. March 21.—Peter Hark-

man 
came
pointed out. There was also no appear 
ante of any wreckage along the beach 
at the point where the current gener
ally drifts. A rescue party was sent 
down from the point to search _ the 
beach for other survivors.

South Australians will have great 
cause to remember February, 1896. 
Without doubt it was one of the most 

ness, a Red River pioneer, died1 yester- | disagreeable ever experienced. A tèr- 
dav. rifle gale sprang

day and blew fiercely and incessantly 
for 24 hours. Hoardings and fences fell 
down like skittles, galvanized iron roofs 
were blown aboupt like shdets of paper; 
the coverings of trams were lifted into 
the roads; one tram was overturned. 
The church of England at Payneham 
wrecked, and huge 
blown down.

up early on Satur-
Whitby, March 21.—The jury in the 

Alger insurance case to-day returned a 
verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was 
sentenced to seven years in Kingston 
penitentiary.

8f. Thomas, March 21.—A boiler in 
H. B. Palmerson’s mill near Elmwood, 
exploded to-day. killing a ..young . man 
namedLewis Cole and injuring: others.

Belleville. March 21.—Maggie De- 
shane, aged 16, with her little brother 
were cutting small trees, when one 
falling struck her on the head, inflicting The First Position Taken Without Op- 
a scalp wound which caused death in a position—Debt Commissioners,
few hours.

Sir
The steamer Mischief, Capt. Foot, re

turned by the inside passage from the 
West Cogot Saturday afternoon and 
will probably leave again for San Juan 

day this week to bring the Indian 
schooner Fisher Maid to Victoria for re
pairs. When the Mischief left, the West 
Ccast all the schooners were out seal
ing, the South Bend, the last to get 
away, leaving Kyuquot just two weeks 
ago. On her next regular trip to the 
West Coast, the Mischief ' will take 
down a plan for a sawmill at Quatsino.

was
gum trees were

someA few sec-

BRITISH-EGYPTIAN ADVANCE.

was
released. Say, I never spoke to that 
man Blackwood but onoe since. Some
how when I write stories about Tas
cott now I feel sort of funny.”—Seattle 
Times.

Cairo, March 23.—News from the 
front received to-day confirms the report 
that the British-Egyptian advance 
guard, under Major Collinson, occupied 
Akasheh on Friday last without 
sition.

Newcastle, Ont., ' March 21.—Early 
this morning fire broke out and almost 
destroyed the Chandler block, causing 
a loss of $25,000. 
burned out. 
trous fire for this town inside of two 
months.

THE PREACHER WHIPPED.Ten businesses aro 
This is the second disas- oppo-

A fort is now being built at 
that place. The Egyptian debt commis 
sion will meet to-day to again discuss 
the question of the withdrawal of funds 
from the reserve to defray the expenses 
of the British-Egyptian expedition up 
the Nile, but owing to the illness of the 
German commissioner, the meeting ad
journed until Thursday.

man
jured at Barclay by a freight train yes
terday. He was brought here and, af
ter receiving medical attention, was 
sent on to Winnipeg.

Mr. R. Mawson, who met with an 
accident here on Thursday last, went in 

Mawson’s ease is 
He has friends in the vi-

How They Punish an Offending Clergy
man in Texas.HUNTING REV. DR. BROWN.

THRO’ A HURRICANE Sharon, Texas, March 23.—Rev. J. D. 
Thornton, a preacher living near here, 
was warned to preach no more in this 
section. He refused to obey the order, 
and on Saturday night was taken out 
by a mob who whipped him severely 
with switches. He has many friends 
and the affair has wrought the com
munity up to a high pitch of excite
ment.

San Francisco, March 23.—Undeter
red by the character of the findings of 
the ministerial council, the opposition 
to the Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown has start
ed anew an effort to depose the pastor 
of the First Congregational church. A 
meeting of the parishioners opposed to 
Dr. Brown was held last night. Plans 
were discussed for securing a petition 
to ask Dr. Brown to resign his minis
try. They , did not approve of the ver
dict and did not think that Dr. Brown 
should preach next Sunday or any other 
Sunday. A vote was taken on the sug
gestion that Dr. Brown should leave 
the ministry. One of the members said 
that he “did not believe in sending a 
pestiferous ship to a clean port.”

Mrs. Cooper made a speech in behalf lhe Canadian-Australian liner Warri- 
of the First Congregational church and moo> Captain Charles E. Bird, arrived 
the good work that it had done in the j at the outer wharf at 10:30 last night 
field of Christianity, but she thought j from Sydney, Suva and Honolulu, fehe 
•i K .a ?rea* sblr bad been placed upon liuu a very unpleasant trip, bad weather 
V • Jj e ™anner 'n which the people being experienced trom the time she left 
received Dr. Brown -on Wednesday Suva until her arrival in the straits. On 
light. She said that she did not believe February 29th, one day out trom Suva, 
,k v. . . proper thing. As the steamer passed through a hurricane

0bIe.ct of,,the meTt™8 was to act far As it was expected and there was lots 
nrosent 4 of time to ^ ship in readiness,cions to tnt-Adti,lhat -lt:- w<>u d be :"dl~ very little damage was done. What 
of the „i1„-„k " e °Pmion of as ™a°y few things were loose on deck were

Zm fSttoZSTlS SZg: £. "-“M T. Asolved itself into a committee of the a gr°UP m dauu'
whole to find out the general opinion ^ A89°’ when tbe banana and co- 
that exists in the church regardingT” "T were destroyed It is
Rj.owr 6 8 feared that some damage of this sort

must have been done by the storm 
The hurricane lasted for forty hours, 
the steamer having to go at reduced 
speed for that time. Here is Purser 
Humphries’ account of the trip: Left 
Sydney at 5 p.m. on the 29th of Febru
ary, arriving at Suva at 3 a.m. on the 
6th, leaving again at 5 p.m. on the same 
date, clearing the group - at 9 a.m. the 
following morning, when the ship passéd 
through a hurricane, going at reduced 
speed for 40 hours before the weather 
cleared up. Had strong northerly 
winds and squally weather to the equa
tor, which was crossed kt 8 a.m. on the 
30th instant, thence fresh northeast 
trades and fine weather to Honolulu, ar
riving there on the morning of March 
15th. Passed R. M. S. Miowera at 9 
a.m. on the 13th. Left Honolulu at 
3 p.m. on the 15th and experienced 
variable winds and squally weather to 
arrival.
the 22nd, arriving at Victoria at 10:30

FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA
on the same train.

Canadian-Anstralian Line Steamer 
Warrimoo Arrives After a 

Rough Pas-age.

a sad one. 
cinity of Winnipeg and has been em
ployed here as bookkeeper to George 
Drèwry. On Thursday last he slipped 
down some stairs in Drewry’s estab
lishment, receiving what may prove to 
be fatal injuries.

Much Damage Done Along Banks 
of the Various Rivers in 

Queensland.
MINE EXPLOSION.

Fourteen Miners Killed by an Explosion 
In Pennsylvania.

Four Lives Lost by the Wreck of 
the Glamorag Off the 

Oregon Coast,

—The action of Maelure vs. McCurdy, 
for slander, which was heard in Port 
Townsend last week, was thrown our. 
by the presiding judge on a technicality 
after the case had been heard and all 
the evidence was in. Witnesses for the 
prosecution, including medical testi
mony, proved most conclusively that the 
statements of McCurdy were false in 
every particluar. Had the case gone ro 
the jury there is no doubt that a verdict 
would have been given in favor of- the 
plaintiff'; and so confident is Maelure of 
winning that he has appealed to the 
Supreme court and the case will be re 
heard in May. McCurdy did not call 
any witnesses to substantiate his charg
es, which is pretty good evidence that 
his statements were a tissue of lies. 
Defendant’s counsel advanced the plea 
that the slanders had not done Maelure 
any harm, as he has been promoted to a 
position of greater responsibility in the 
service of the company of which he is a 
member.

Dubois, Pa., March 23.—A terrific ex
plosion of gas occurred at the Berwind- 
whit shaft at the eastern limits of this 
city to-dffÿ. 
killed. The eighteen men went on at 
7 o’clock this morning, fourteen going 
into the north heading and four into the 
south heading. About 10 o’clock the 
four men were sensible of a shock and 
a few minutes later the mine foreman 
came along and told them something 
had happened and that they should get 
out as soon as they could. The shock 
in the north heading was so terrific that 
some of the bodies were disfigured be- 
recognition. Nearly all the bodies have 
been recovered.

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.

United States Senators Now Wish to 
Modify Them.

Success of the Free Trade Candidate 
for the Legislature in 

Waverley. Fourteen miners were

Washington, March 23.—Mr. Sherman 
has given notice in the senate that he 
will move to re-commit the Cuban reso
lutions to the conference committee. 
The object is to secure such modification 
of them as will satisfy the scruples of 
some of the senators who are opposing 
the resolutions and secure a vote at an

-Jiil advices from Australia by the R.
• • ^ a rrimoo give particulars of dis
astrous floods in Queensland.

three days rivers rose from 10 
to .io foot, doing much damage to the 
tanas along the banks.

"'tier rose eighteen inches an hour, 
railway system suffered consider- 

:l the tracks being washed' out in 
otaH.v places and several of the bridges 
being ea rriod 
"est. which had to be suspended on 
- aunary fluth, was only resumed late in
1' ebruary.

A station was swept away, including
1 once
Soin .

' av,l‘ ami were caught by the water, 
ait'l forced to take to the trees, where 
,l,,v remained a day and a half. They 
' tie also four days without food.

"f 600 cattle, which was shifting, 
together with 13 horses,
•"'ay and drowned. __
1| the roads leading out of Rockhamp
ton is considerable, and it will cost hun- 
'•reils of pounds to make it good.
'nest serious loss reported is that of 
': "voen 200 and 300 cattle by Mr. And- 
1 Guides, of Yaamba. 

it seems, says the North! Otago 
unes, that the severity of the winter 

in Now Zealand, and especially of the 
gnat storm of last year, has been more 
severely felt on the lower lying runs of 

hack country. Benmore had its 
nock reduced from 92,000 to 60,000, 
" mil includes the usual losses and 
mortality, and that Mr. Middleton in
forms 
14.000 
death

Within
two or

At one place
lhe they had done theearly date.

At two o’clock Senator Mills, of lex- 
as, introduced a joint resolution direct
ing the President to request Spain to 
give local self government to Cuba. In 
the event of Spain’s refusal the Presi
dent is authorized.to take possession of 
Cuba, using military and naval forces 
for that purpose, and hold it until the 
people of Cuba can establish local self 
government.

At three o’clock the motion of Senator 
Sherman to refer the Cuban resolutions 
to the conference committee was adopt
ed without division.

The

away. Traffic with the CHARGED WITH ARSON.

W. G. Carthew Arrested for Setting 
Fire to His Cabin.

This morning at 5:40 o’clock Joseph 
Phillips noticed a fire in a small frame 
building on View street. Box 26 was 
turned in and the firemen arrived on 
the scene promptly. When Chief Deasy 
and Officer Robert Walker entered the 
building it was evident that an attempt 
had been made to burn the house. A 
portion of the floor had been removed, 
the earth beneath excavated, and a 
quantity of furniture, including a table 
and stray mattress, piled up over the 
hole. In a corner a second fire had 
been started. All the furniture in the 
house with thv exception of two o«d- 
stends had been used to start the main 
fire. The firemen turned on the engine 
and chemical streams and suppressed 
the fire with little trouble and a few 
hours after the fire Constable Walker 
arrested W. G. Carthew, who lived in 
thq cabin, and charged him with arson. 
Cartew was only released from jail on 
the 18th inst, where he spent two 
months for insulting two girls on the 
street. He denied having visited the 
cabin since he was released, but Mrs. 
Phillips, who owns it, saw him there. 
Carthew is not considered responsible 
for his actions. The case was remand
ed until Thursday.

stock yards, buildings and stock, 
stockmen were sent out to move

s.

BISHOP LEMMENS’ RETURN.MUCH LESS PRESUMPTUOUS.

Ballington Booth Modifies the Title of 
His New Army.

The Rt. Rev. Jno. N. Lemmens, D. D., 
Bishop of Vancouver, who has been spend
ing the past six months in Mexico, return
ed by the City of Puebla, arriving from 
San Francisco last evening. It was his 
first visit to Mexico, and he was much sur
prised to find that the country had been 
misrepresented in newspapers and period
icals. He found the people cultivated, re
fined and progressive. Everywhere there 
are public schools, and the lower classes 
appreciate the value of education. In 
October last, Bishop Lemmmens attended 
the crowning of the original painting of 
“The Lady of Gaudaloupe,” in the city of 
that name. It was placed above the altar 
in the Coleapato, a magnificent new 
church. The crown placed above the picture 
was of gold and precious stones, and 
$30,000. Forty Bishops attended the cel
ebration. Bishop Lemmens thoroughly en
joyed his visit in Mexico. He was enter
tained at the different towns he visited by 
the priests. During his visit in the state 
of Jalisco, he confirmed over 50,000 people. 
He was the first English speaking Bishop 
to make a' visit to the state of Jalisco, and 
the people were very anxious to see and 
meet him.

A

INTERNATIONAL PEACEwas swept 
The damage done New York. March 23.—The name of 

Ballington Booth’s new army has been 
changed from that of God’s American 
Volunteers to that of the Volunteers. 
Mr. Booth decided to drop the words 
God’s American from ttie name at the 
suggestion of friends. E. G. R. Martz, 
who published the War Cry until last 
week, is to assume charge of the official 
organ of the Volunteers. A name for 
the publication has not yet been decided 
upon.

Rapid Growth of the Great Arbitration 
Movement—Women Interested.

The
March 23.—AnWashington, D. C., 

effort is being made to secure the co
operation of all women’s organizations 
throughout the country in aid of the 
movement for an international peace 
tribunal. Petitions are being circulated 
both in this country and Great Britain 
by the Women’s International Peace 
league, and Mrs. M. F. Ormsby, presi
dent of the American1 branch of the 
league, is forwarding a petition for sig
natures to women in the United States. 
The petition expresses hearty sympathy 
with the establishment of a permanent 
arbitration tribunal between Great Brit
ain and the United States and asserts 
that such a pensant court would pre
sent an example which would gradually 
be followed by other nations, causing 
the present ruinous expenditures on 
armament to cease and permitting peo
ple to enjoy the fruits of their labors 
in peace.

cost

Cattle New».
London. March 23.—Lady Burton, 

widow of Sir Richard Burton, the Eng
lish explorer, is dead.

Constantinople, March 23.—Mr. Barn- 
ham, British consul at Zeitoum, has been 
ordered to Killiz to report upon the dis
turbances which took place there March 
20.

An extraordinary council of ministers, 
which lasted all day long, was held on 
Saturday. The subject under discus
sion was the British Egyptian expedi
tion.

Passed Flattery at 8 p.m. onus amounts to from 12,000 to 
annually. On Ben Ohnu the 

rate through the storm assumes 
. greater proportion.

p.m.
The passengers were: Mesdames C. E. 

Bird. Kendall, Cannell.. Anahn. Cole- 
brook. Over. Horten.
Fernandez: Mi«s Cane!': Messrs. Con
nell, Reid. Holland (2), Luxton. Carter, 
Garner. Colebrook. Brook, Moms, Rob
inson, Lacazette. Justice Walker. Dei), 
Knuntz, Dyer, Horton, Berman, Smith,

The station ear- 
some 14,000 sheep, and only 500 

in " Tre abb‘ to he mustered for shear- 
flit, r should be stated that on the 
f m!t , tbe ®en Ohau the ice and hoar 
utmost ay f°r weeks’ and although the 
they

% odd DAV'E—At 10 n. m., on the 31st instant, 
Alice Mary Josephine, the beloved wife 
of the Hon. Theodore Davie, in the 
33rd year of her age.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m.. from the family residence, 
Saanich Road, and at St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral at 10:16 a.m.

Sm'th. Kd'nes,

“You want a position in our house.
I what capacity?” 
j “Son-in-law, if you have no objections.”

Inwas done to relieve the sheep 
were starved in thousands. There

/
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